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Come To the Party

Open Hous,e ·Starts Annou,ncements
Fees Meeting
At Stude.n1 Ce·n.ter
1

By Linda Neufeld

Stop! Don't read any further, go over to the New Stu
dent Center and join the festivities! Have a glass of cham
pagne punch, get a plate of Chinese food, and sit back ancl
listen to the music of Murray Gramd, Dawn 'Ham,pton, and
Vaughn deForest. Ta:lk to some old friends; make some new
friends. Join a club, get involved.· Enjoy yourself!
When was the last time someone was nice to you because you China Davis and trio, a soft rock
were an Evening Session under
group, will perform from 5:30 to
graduate student at Baruch? You
and
can't remember? Well, ton,ight 6:30 and 9 to 10. Hamlmrgers
and for the rest of the week, you champagne punch will be served.
be
will
there
addition,
In
are someone very special. Every
one (well, almost everyone) has kosher refreshments every night.
missed seeing you at the Student Mrs. Dorothy Conover, Evening
(

February 14, 1973
Dear Evening Session Faculty Member:
We take this .opportunity to invite you to the Student
Center Open House Program which will be held on Tues
day, Wednesday, and Thursday (February 20, 21, 22, 1973)
from 5:30 to 10:00 P.M.
The purpose of this Open House Week i:;; to brhlg EJve
ning Session students back to the Student qenter and to
acquaint them with the I various services, programs and
amenities the newly renovated Student Center has to offer.
Specifically, during Open House Week we hope to bring
students, faculty members and administrators together to
demonstrate that Baruch College - for the Evening Session student - can be more than the classroom experience.
It would be our hope that we might develop some small
sense of community within Evening Session and believe
that the Student Center could become a useful force to that
end.
We will be having live entertain,ment, special food
stuffs, and exhibitions nightly start�ng at 5:30 P.M., and
sincerely hope you can find some time to spend with us.
Similarly we hope you will mention the Open House to your
students and tell them they are most welcome.
Sincerely yours,

Evening Session Student Council

Center. There's no one to talk to
after 7 P.M., and the clubs miss
your company at their meeting.
Come back to the Student Cen
ter. There are more lounges now,
so it is a good place to relax between classes.
Evening Session Student Coun
cil has worked very hard to make
this week a success. In less then
two months, they have planned
this Open House. Tonight is just
the beg.innin.g.
TomoLTow night, there will be
fried chicken and salad to nibble
on and of course more of that
gr�at champagne �unch. (Out of
a fountain, no less!) Dee Dee
Bridgewater and jazz trio will
perform from 5:30 to 6:30 and
then from 7 to 8.
On Thursday, for the finale,

Session;s Housekeeper, will be
serving nuts, cookies and non
alcoholic punch for those who de
sire them.
'
l1
There will be a raffle every
night. Attache· cases, radios and
cameras will be given away e�ch
night, and on Thursday night a
grand prize of theater tickets and
dinner for two will be raffled.
'.l'he Open House is for Evening
Session undergraduate students
only. ,I.D.'s or bursars receipts
will be reqquired. All evening
session faculty members are in
vited, as well as members of the
administrative staff.
Hurry to the Student Center,
don't miss the party!!!

The Student Council Fees
Committee will meet Thurs
day, March 1, 1973 in the
Oak Lounge at 9:30 P.M. All
clubs are asked to send a rep
resentative since . allocations
for the Spring 1973 semester
will be made at this meeting.
Budget requests must be sub
mitted by Monday, Febru'ar.r
26, on the appropriate forms.
E. Taveras, V.P.F.A.

Transfer Students

ALL TRANSFER STU
D E N T S majoring in the
teaching of Stenography and
Typewriting or in Office
Management an1d. Secretarial
Studies who have completed
·the ENTI R E sequence in
Shorthanc'( �nd Typewriting
at a community c o 11 e g e
should present. themselves for
EVALUA"'I'-I0N EX:AMI-NA
TIONS to be held in Rooms
1323 and 1324, 23rd Street
building, on Thursday, March
1 (Shorthand), 12 noon, and
Thursclay, March 8 (Type
writing), 12 noon.
Please ask for particulars
at the Administrative Assist
ant's desk, Department of Ed
ucation, 315 Park Avenue
South, ,20th Floor, on or be
fore February 28, 1973.

Culture Line

Students can now call a
single number for informa-
tion on cultural happenings
within the City University.
The new "CUllture Line" is
being presented as a commu
nity se�·vice by ,the Univer
sity Student Senate of the
City University of New York,
the organization which rep
resents 230,000 students.
This totally student-run en
terprise is the first of its
k�nd.' The "Culture Line,"
which is at (212) 360-2834,
carries the ,times, dates, ancl
locations of concerts, plays,
movies and' the many other
cultural events which occur
on the twenty-one campuses·
of the City U11iversity.

I

New York City's
Oldest Profession
The Overview
BJ; Bra� Ferguson

Amid a rising tide of public apathy, our local politicos
are jockeying for advantage in the June 1973 primaries. At
the present time, there are three officially-announced candi
dates for the Democratic mayoral nod: Congressman Edward
Koch of Manhattan, Councilman-at-Large Robert Postel (also
of Manhattan), and Queens' attorney 1V[ario Cuomo. It must
also be said that there are another dozen or so "undeclared
candidates" - not least among whom is John Lindsay; it is
vaguely interesting that the annoti.nced candidates get virtually His district continually returns
no press while unannounced can- him to his congressional post by
didates thrill 'the media with the li>ig9er and bigger margins, and
prospect of a possible announce- Koch keeps in close contact with
his constituency by such devices as
ment of candidac;y.
Of the announced candidates, a quarterly newsletter and neigh
Councilman Postel is the earliest borhood "headquarters" in the
declared (November 17, 1972, if 18th. Koch says that the Mayor of
you're taking notes). He is also New York must be jes' one of the
the. one. least..hear�d from.; not too folks, "a straphanger; I--rid� th£!...
much guesswork leads one to sup- subways to work." He also says
pose that Postel suffers from a that city administrators in a Koch
lack of money and the lack of Administration would have to live
a good public relations man - it in the city and "send their· kids
might also just be that he has to public school.'' One can't help .
nothing whatever to say. Postel is but think of Mario Proccaccino's
known for his exposes of city scan- frequent tirades against "limousine
dals last year, and one can hope liberals" during his own race in
that, if the Postel campaign ever 1969 - and one can't also help
begins, it will do so by airing but think of the fact that the
out a few more Administration anti-Lindsay vote, the conserva
tive vote, of 1969 was a resoundclosets.
Congressman Koch represents ·/ ing 55%-plus. Given all this, it
the East Side's Silk Stocking Dis- is not too much to suppose that
trict (the 18th C.D.), and has Koch would· love, to run as a
done so since 1968. He once let 1ight-of-centrist. ·
himself be considered a superMario Cuomo is a Queens at- ,
liberal - the 18th likes its con- torney whose major claim to may
gressmen that way - but recently· oral fame is that he helped arbi
nas come 01,1.t against such liberal trate the Forest Hills settlement.
idols as the Forest Hills high-rise Cuomo announced for Mayor on
complex. Koch d.escribed himself the same day that Koch did; howat his candidacy-declaring press ever, Koch drew all the coverage.
conference as a "moderate"; if in- Since then, Cuomo ha9 rivaled
deed, he is, then he has been an Postel's anonymity_ Undoubtedly,
exceedingly well-disguised one for though, Cuomo has offered himself
quite some time. Koch enjoys the as a bulwark against a flood of
distinct advantage of running for Manhattanite candidates, hoping
Mayor in an off-year election; to draw a good deal of support
should he lose the primary, he will from disaffected Queens residents;
still be the congressman from the if he manages this, it would al18th C.D.; he has nothing to lose.
(Continued on Page 4)
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'Reporter'Adopts New Plan

J

A new editorial format for The Reporter has been adopt
ed by the Publications Association this semester. Because of
the difficulty in finding anyone willing to take on the respon
sibility for editing the evening session newspaper for the en
Anyone in New York who tire semester,. the use of issue editors has been initiated.
People interested in working
needs· help or information
about drug treatment can with The Reporter will be asked serve as a training ground for
reaeh the State Narcotic Ad to write stories on a regular basis, people interested in becoming ed
diction Control Commission , and they will be given the op itor in the future, but who feel
portunity to put out at least one they do not have the capability
24 hours a day. Any addict
issue on their own. While super at this time.
can be gu/:1,ranteed enrollment
The P.A. hopes to involve many
visory technical help will be avail
into a treatment prog-ram able, all decisions concerning the more members of tne student
within 48 hours after contact paper will be left up to the par body in the production of The
ing NACC.
ticular issue editor. In this way, ·Reporter, and to give to all in
In New York City call:
the P.A. hopes to vary the style terested students the chance to
246-9300.
of the paper. This format also will
(Continued on Page 3)
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I was not missing,
I knew where I was.
I did miss you
and Michigan winter,
The aroma of home made bread,
From my window in my room,
I saw that battered barren tree,
Plodded on my ten feet of soil,
and pushed up on that same dirt
For four years, or there.abouts.
i was not lost,
Now, I am.

Sfanley Brownstein

IDimr mnrnn't 01qangr

Watch"ing, waiting, hopi:rag
Won't time stop for awhile.
Tired body, weary mind,
Lonely heart still has gained no time.
But what if time should cease its rush,
1 And things change as with paint and brush,
As if a magic wand did touch.
But still a man's heart -will remain,
As if, time gave it no restraints.
And if before you did not love, "
No rh.agic in the world will change.
You're cool, or warm, or in between
But love must be at some extreme.
So put the magic wand to rest,
And let time pass and do its best.

Phyllis Califano

Counseling Available

Would you like to know that counseling services are
available without cost to all students at Baruch? This in
cludes everyone from Freshmen to Graduate students in
Day and Evening. Both individual and group counseling
are available.
You might apply for counseling when you feel:
I don't know what I want to be.
I have no deep friendships.
I don't like what I-am majori:r.i.g in now but don't know
what to choose.
I wish I had someone to date regularly.
I feel confused and depressed.
I can't study.
I freeze when I have t0 recite.
I freeze on exams.
I'd like to move out on my own, but I'm frightened.
I get along well in groups but don't do so well in oneto-one relationships.
My mind becomes a blank on dates.
Counseling is voluntary and confidential. It is provid
ing a situation where you can talk things over as you try
to arrive at your own decisions.
Dr. Milton Ehrlich is available for counseling on Tues
day and Wednesday between 5:00 and 8:00 P.M. in ,room
205 of the '24th St. Center. Dr. Ehrlich is a clinical psych
ologist and a trained s:ertified psychoanalyst; he is inter
ested in group counseling as well as indivfoluaJ counseling.
Call 725-3050 between 9:00 and 5:00 P.M. for an ap
pointment.

Every Monday evening be

ginning February 19 at 9:00
p.m., CITYSCOPE, a weekly
television program of discus
sion, analysis and comment
on New York City affairs
will be seen over WNYC-TV/
Channel 31 ;rnd cable channels.
The program is made possible by
a grant from the City University.
CITYSC'OPE is produced and
moderated by Professor Robert S.
Hirsch.field, chairman of the de
partment of political science at
Hunter College, and will draw
upon the resources and expertise
of the City University and its
faculties, elected representatives,
business and community leaders,
journalists, and concerned New
Yorkers to provide in-deptn, pro
fessional analysis of significant
metropolitan issues.
One of the special feautres of
the program is that it was created
and is being produced by City
University faculty and students.
In addition, the pilot videotapes
for CITYSCOPE were shot at
Hunter College's Television Tech
nology Center.
Dr. Hirschfield's guests on the
first program, THE ADDICTED
CITY, are Howard Samuels, a
members of the Mayor's Narcotics
Control ,Council; Amos Henix,
formei; drug addict and ex-con
vict and J:J.OW Executive Director
of Reality House Inc., a drug re
habilitation center in Harlem· and
Dr. Robert Baird, Di,rector of the
Haven Drug Clinic and a sup
porter of Governor Rockefeller's
recent drug proposals.
Other topics to be discussed
on CITYSCOPE will include the
mayoralty race, crime in the
streets, the quality and process
of selection of the city's judges,
and the state of tfie New York
theater. Among the scheduled
guestey for these and other · pro
grams are Congresswoman Shirley
Chisholm, political analyst Rich-·
ard Reeves, and Anthony Burgess,
Di'stinguished Professor at City
College.

WANTED

Guy/Ga/ Friday
Accurate typing ability, spelling es
sentlal. To be receptionist for Grad
uate Student Association. Hours 4-9,
Monday thru Thursday. $3/hr. Apply
in person Wednesday, February 21
in:,._'oom 306 of the Student Center,
137 East 22nd Stre�t.
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Recruiting for the New Army

LIBERATION News Service
Young Man: "Is this a joke?"
Army Recruiter: "No, this isn't a joke. Your future is
no laughing matter."
CIDCAGO (LNS)-Believe it or not, this is sample dia
logue from " More Telephone Techniques to Pull in More
Prospects," a glossy booklet for Army recruiters who want to
improve their sales pitch.
When Nixon first announced 11 years of schooling. His reason
plans to abolish the draft and for signing up is simple-no jobs
create an all-volunteer military, are open to him' in civilian life
the Pentagon realized that it would and he is hoping to learn a skHl
have to sharpen its pitch it if was in the Army which he can use
going to combat anti-military when he gets out.
Recruiters ask for lists of high
sentiment and fill its quotas.
So, true to the traditions· of school graduates supplied by high
Madison Avenue, the recruiters school superintendents, and call
got together flashy posters, and on ministers to seek speaking en
brochures, movies, telephone flash gagements with youth groups.
cards and even enroUed its "s6.per-· They also appear at high school
recruiters" in school to improve career days, sponsor Scout troops
and work with youth clhbs. Rural
their telephone technique.
"They have to pe supersales towns, not big cities\ is where the
men. They have a sophisticated Army find·s the majority of its
product to sell but they need to troops. The South," with its abund
be astute," said Col. Peter L. Clif ance of milita.iy installations and
ford, commander of the 38 Chi soldierly traditions, is the best
stations. · source of recruits. Said Col. Clif
cago-area
recruiting
"They have·to figure what a man's ford, "The South makes up for the
cities. The Army -has confiaence
needs are. Does he want security?
A job? Self-esteem or a group to in its abi<lity to attract the men
identify with?
it wants."
The A
. rmy plays heavily on the
Potential salespeople go to
school at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, problem of unemployment with
near Indiana,p0lis, for five weeks gimmicks like the recruit movie
to learn the tricks of their trade. "Skills for a Lifetime." The movie
Recruiters take Illinois Bell's is full of young men praising their
"Telephone P0wer" course to im jobs as Army firemen, trainm.en,
prove their phone raps and even frogmen and computer program
use a little guidebook with prompt mers. Promo !cits like "A Bigger
cards in the back to suecessfully World" and "0.hoose Your Outfit"
steer them through lulls in con sit on the recruiting station coun
versation.
ter ready to catch the eye of the
There's a prompt card for those young recruit, the vast majority
who fUled out a coupon ("That's 0f whom are poor and working
great. I have a film ahd a f.ree class white and Third World.
poster."); one for random inquir
But the Madison Avenue "hard
ies ("Well, I've got a great film sell" leaves out a lot. The Army
to show yciu.") ; and one for high makes no men.tioa of the thousands
school grads ("Do you know about of Vietnam-era veterans who
Army ROTC scholarships?") All haunt the unemployment lines
the prompt cards end with the upon their return to civilian life.
same "fqrced close" ("Could you They never mention the 19'72
come down today or would to Chicago "jo0 fair" when over a
thousand vets tore down booths
morrow1 be .better?")
Posters are given away to any and decorations in an action that
one who shows the slightest in lasted for several hours once, they
terest. The Pl),ster designed for had disGovered that, desptte all
men talks r about jobs and the the publicity, there were really
poster for women talks about. very few jobs available,
The recruiters never mention
career aml. fashion. The Army also
lure its recruits wih spedal that unemployment for black Viet
"offers." There is the Army band nam-era veterans reached a high
option where you ckn make music of 14.5% in 1972. And the unemin one 0f Uncle Sam's bands; the ployment rate for Vietnam-era
_buddy option where you can bring vets in general was 10% higher
the whole gang along; the bonus than for civilians according to the
option; the language option; and Bureau of Labor's own statistics.
a whole lot more.
With half 0f its fiscal year g0ne
Just who are the Army's targets an'd 52% of the 45,600 men it
in this massive advertising cam needs signed up, the Arm)I points
paign? Sgt. Odest R Wallace who to the tremendous success of ii\s
works in the Chicago recruiting advertising campaign. But others
office says that he takes about point to the high unemployment
10-15 unsolicited calls day and rate and lack of job or educa
signs up 10-2'0 men each month.
tional opportunities as more res
His average recruit is between ponsible for providing the "volun
JS and 22, usually black, and has teers" for the new Army.

"D_f cour�e bombing ca�es death -: but according to the Frog Sutra, death is merely, a facet of the eternal
_
re7uvenat10n of the universe, which as the great mystic, Karswanda, pointed out., is basically a cosmic
reality designed to . . .
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Education Majors

Green Julia should be seen by anyone who has any in
clination of making the theater a way of life. The sheer bril
liance of the actors creating minor characters within ·the
scope of their major roles is a fascinating experience in thea
ter technique. The ability and accomplishment of the actors
in switching roles is a pure joy to watch. It is only in retro-.
spect that I begin to analyze and
question whether it was the ac The overall direction appeared to
tors or the characters, as written, achieve what it set out to do. But
I'm \not all that clear what goals
who played off each other.
The play is set in an apart the director set up for the pro
duction. The goals of the individ
ment shared by two university ual characters were clearly de
students. The time is the day of fined and executed witi). extreme
departure of one of the students, competence.
As for an evening's entertain
but it is the beginning of life and
pursuit of career for both room ment, I was bored to tears, to use
cliche. I would hignly rec-"
trite
a
mates. Thus the audience is al
ommend this play for the highly
lowed to observe all the games intelligent and for those with
and rituals, in mini form, which theater stamina.
the characters have devised to
A critic, of minor importanee
make their relationship meaning said this play left him with many
ful and workable. But ultimately unanswered questions. For m�, it
Lt is the games that destroy the left only two qaestions: What is
the play abol!lt, and why was it
relationship.
Tne sets and costumes ade produced?
quately performed their function.
Jeff Feld

The Department of Educa
tion is holding advisement

meeting-s in its offices at 315

Accounting Society

Park Avenue South, 20th
floor on ,Thursday, February

22nd, March 1st and 8th,
between 12:00 and 2:00 P.M. Every
Education student is required to
attend one of these meetings to
insure that he will meet the pro
fessional standards of the Depart
ment as well as New York state
Certification and Neo/ York City
llcensmg reqmrements, which
1 may
change unexpectedly.
At these meetings students hand
in a worksheet which must be ap
proved for admi�sion to all Edu
cation course beyond Education
40 and for transfer to the B.S. in
Education degree.
Any Evening Session student
who can not attend one of the
above meetings should make an
appointment through Mrs. Mas
tracchio, the departmental secre
tary to see an advisor during eve
ning hours.

invites you

to

hear

Project Manager with Professional Development
of the American Institute of CPA's and Director
of Community Tax Aid.

Mr. Gold will lecture on

'
'Storefront Accounting·
',
Tuesday, February 27. 1973
5 p.m.

,,

NewPlan ...

( Continued from P�ge 1)

show what they can •do.

"GLORIOUS!"

-Gottfried, Women'• Wear

ic,-:......
-YlllaPvo�
.............

"WILDLY FUNNY!" ''INSPIRING!"
'

-u""- 111111eeon1

Anyone interested in joining
the staff of The Rieporter and be
coming an issue editor should
write to the Publications Associa
tion, c/o The Reporter, Box 9B.
No experience is �ecessary; just
the desire to work on the paper.
Production is done on Friday
nights, but speeial arrangements
can be made for those whose reli
gious beliefs do not permit them
to work on Fridays.
Join as in our effort to keep
The Reporter_ fuhetioning. = ��
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Linda Neufel4

Eve,ni,ng, Students

?J.i,.ll!l [JJJllUJU/- $JlA1JllJn Shuimf CJJ.u.ncil
invites you

to

have a

CEL'EBRATION DRINK
OPEN HOUSE WEEK
during

FEBRUARY 20-22

*

. \

5:30�10 p.m.

NITIEL Y: M�sic, Foo'd, Drink and Rattles.
All in Your Nevv Student Center

• Find out about Evening Clubs
1

• Get acquainted with the new Lounges
Space Donated �y THE REPORTER

• Come back to your Student Center
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Nixo,nomics 197 4-;
Whe·re the Axe Fell
1

By Chip Berlet

Washington, D.C. (CPS) Late in Janua1:y President
Richard Nixon told a nation
w i d e r a di o aud i e n c e tha t
"(The) search' for waste has

led us into every nook and,
crartny of the bureaucracy."
He defended his 1974 budget
cuts in that address by claiming
that he had merely pruned out
some "old programs that outlived
their time, or 'that have failed."
Critics feel the tool used to
"trim" the budget was a sharply
honed axe that, in the words of
one columnist, is "pointed right
at the heart of the Democratic
party and its programs." Actual
budget cuts amount to some $12.3
billion of which $10 billion is
carved from the programs aimed
at the poor and underprivileged.
According to the budget, out
lays for the fiscal year staring
July of 1973 will total $268.7 bil
lion, roughly $20 billion over last
year. The largest proportionate in
crease in spending was in the di
rect cash grants to college stu
dents in the form of government
scholarships. The defense budget,
although up several billion d.ol
lars, dipped below 30 percent of
the total budget for the first time
in 20 years. Little hope was given
for reductions in defense spend
ing based on the termination of
overt U.S. participation in the
Vietnam war.
� Where then did the economiz
ing take place?
To star.t with, the Office of Eco
nomic Opportunity (OEO) will be
dissolved. Part of the anti-pover
ty program will be dispe1'sed to
other agencies but the keyskme,
the Community Action Ager,icies
,(CAA), will be abolished. Urban
renewal, model cities, and pub
lic service jobs in high unemploy
ment areas will be phased out.
Medicare patients will be forced
to pay more than twice as much
for an average hospita� stay. The
closing of over 515 local mental
health clinics is proposed. Funds
for hospital construction wiil be
eliminated.
Indefinite suspension of federal
housing subsidy programs was an
nounced. During its existence, foe
low-income housing project has
affected 2.5 million families.
Most of the elementary and sec
ondary education program devel
oped over the last 20 years will
be shelved. Library construction
subsidies will vanish, and long
tern: research will be traded for
the achievement of practical short
term results.
Funds for direct aid to colleges
and universities wili be terminat
ed as well as funds for univer
sit�-community service. Money
allocated by Congress for sewage
treatment plants is halved in
the new budget, and environ 1
mental programs in the agricul
tural budget are slashed,1
Absent from the fiscal '74 budg
et is any mention of the promis
ed "Family Assist nce Program."
1
There are no allocations for the
reconstruction and rehabilitation
of Vietnam.
In all, over 100 programs were
cut. The major reasons given for
austerity drive are centered a
round the pledge to prevent a tax
rise. The Administration claims it
took an even-handed approach to
the budget cuts.
But Hobart Rowan writing in
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the financial section of the Wash
ington Post observes, "Mr. Nixon
whacked the money out of social
programs for individuals, and left
the major corporate 'tax expendi
ture' subsidies virtually untouch
ed.
"The budget leaves intact a
regressive Social Secmity tax sys
tem, whil the investment tax
credit and accelerated deprecia
tion privileges add to the cor
porate take. And the Administra�
tion's pledges to b1ing in tax rJ
form proposals are not honored
with as much as a token."
A letter sent to Nixon by 23
public interest advocates and con
sumer groups put it more simply:
we would m·ge that before
you step programs for the many,
you at least should scrutinize pro
grams for t:he few. Before there
are fewer libraries and hospitals
ahd low-income apartm:ents and
sewage control systems, there
should be fewer subsidized ships,
less expensive drug and arms pro
curement, and more taxes paid by
coddled corporations."
The Administration's answer to
such charges was revealed by a
question John Hart of CBS put
to John Erlichman, a White House
counsellor. Hart noted that medi
care recipients were being asked
to "contribute" an extra $700 mil
lion, a year to cover rising medi
cal expenses. "What are rich peo
ple being asked to contribute to
wards balancing the budget?"
Hart inquired.
Elhrlichman replied that the
President was not asking for
higher taxes on the affluent, be
cause the overall tax burden in
the country was already so high
as to threaten economic incentives
in the private sector.
This prompted one observer to
quip that the Nixon budget was
based or,i the "Inverse Robin Hood
theory of economic development,"
or "take from the poor and give
to the rich."
The Community Action Agencies,
an Office of Economic Opportun
ity program, has become a symbol
to poor people in community
organizing. The CAAs are being
shut down, according to Howard
Phillips, acting director of OEO,
because they fostered "harmful
illusions" about the nature of
poverty and were unresponsive to
the needs of the poor-.
However, a report issued by the
government last month praised
the GAA program for its effective
ness.
"The total emerging picture of
community action clearly shows
that CAAs are rapidly becoming
very I positive forces in their com
munities that can play significant
roles in helping communities rise
to the challenge of revenue-shar
ing and other forms of government
decentralization," the report stated.
The evaluation was published
in early January, but OEO direc
tor Phillips, a Nixon appointee,
halted its distribution on orders
from the Office of Management
and Budget. Angry OEO staffers
grabbed their personal copies of
the report and marched off to
lobbyists and newspeople when
the budget was released.
Upon investigation the Nixon
budget seems less an economic
necessity and more an ideological
warfare. Although couched in
terms of bureaucratic houseclean
ing, the priorities of the document
are clear and Nixon has hinted
they are 'the mandate of the peo
ple as well.
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low him to either run on his own
as a strong dark-horse candidate,
or it would give him enough sup
port to bargain with more well
known candidates. Cuomo's main
object should be to do the latter
any candidate from Hizzoner on
down would sell his (or her) eye
teeth for a ·Queens vote.
Among the unannounced candi
dates there s�and out several
worthy of mention here. First and
foremost is John I,,indsay himself.
The question with JVL is, will he
try for a third term, or will he
wait it out, pass it by, and try
for Jake Javits' Senate seat in
1974? If Lindsay has doing both
in mind, would a loss at a try for
a third term hurt him in his fu
ture (and perhaps fictional) at
tempt to get the Democratic nod
for Senator? Remember that John
Lindsay was re-elected against all
odds in 1969, running on a third
party line. Hizzoner is definitely

not to be taken lightly. His only
problem is that he has to run on
his record.
Mario Biaggi has been mention
ed as a possible three-pa1·ty fusion
candidate. He is a congressman
.from the Bronx and his constitu
ency loves him; he has a record
as the most decorated cop in the
NYPD. Biaggi, at this writing,
seems to have the best shot at
the Democratic nomination of any
candidate now running; he is also
ten thousand percent of what
Mario Proccaccino ever was.
Biaggi seems to sense that New
York City has moved a good deal
right-of-center in the last few
years - this is no longer the
same town that elected John Lind
say in 1965 - and Biaggi is play
ing to that far better than Ed
ward · Koch ever could. Biaggi is
st1·ong for "law-and-order" whatever that happens to mean
this year - and he stands on a
clean record. If he should win the
Democratic bid, the Conservative
Party would certainly fuse with
him - the question is, would ,the

Republicans?
Jerry Kretchmer is New York's
outgoing Environmental Protec
tion Administrator, and as soon as
he becomes the former Environ
mental Protection Administrator,
he'll announce his candidacy. He
makes a fine EPA chief - pne
wonders about his qualifications
for the higher office of Mayor.
Maybe he'll tell us, soon.
And. in mentioning possible
candidates, can one forget Mario
Proccaccino? It's very doubtful as
to whether or not he'll run - he
didn't even try to keep bis name
alive during Hizzoner's second
term and in this town, not to be
known politically is a form of
death.
As the next few weeks pass,
there will be more and more
Democratic hopefuls declaring for
the primary; there might be as
many as eight or ten candidates.
If need be, there will be a runoff
election soon after the original
primary to allow a majority choice
for the Democratic nomination.
Next Week: Other Races
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